Background: The genus Oryzias is constituted of 35 medaka-fish species each exhibiting various
96
Among these species, the Java medaka, Oryzias javanicus (Figure 1 
277
Annotation results
278
The first annotation step was identifying repetitive DNA content using RepeatMasker v4.0.7 (44),
279
Dust (45) (Table 2) . Finally, the 292 predicted genes were subjected to similarity searches against the NCBI NR database using 293 Diamond v0.9.22 (53). The top hit with a coverage over 70% and identity over 80% was retained. 
305
Mitochondrial genome and annotation
306
The previously sequenced Oryzias javanicus mitochondrial genome (NC_012981) (54) was 307 aligned to the chromosomal assembly using Blat. All hits were supported by a single scaffold.
308
This scaffold was removed from the assembly, circularised and annotated using MITOS (55). This classified and 10,852 single-copy orthologous genes were identified using OrthoFinder 2.2.6 (56).
320
For every single gene, codon alignment based on translated peptide sequences was generated by 321 PAL2NAL (57) and then trimmed by trimAl with '-autometed1' option (58). All multi-sample 322 fasta files were concatenated into a single file using AMAS concat by setting each gene as a 323 separate partition (59). A maximum likelihood tree was then inferred using IQ-TREE v1.6.6 (60)
324
with the GTR+G substitution model for each codon, followed by an ultrafast bootstrap analysis of 325 1,000 replicates (61). This tree (Figure 3) 
